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People’s Warden
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-
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What’s On
Mon. 7.30pm

Indoor Bowling Club
John Fenton Tel: 9083 5409

2nd Tue. 8.00pm
C.o.I. Men’s Society

Mike Barefield Tel: 9514 9136

4th Tue. 7.30pm
Mothers’ Union

Joan Killen Tel: 9084 3206

Wed. 8.00pm

Choir Practice
Maurice Carson Tel: 9334 2342

Thu. 7.00pm

Church Girls’ Brigade
Amanda Templeton

Tel: 07468 486801

3rd Thu. 8.00pm

Healing Service
Pat Archbold Tel: 9443 3618

Church
Hall

Telephone

028 9080 0770

Fri. 6.30pm

Church Lads’ Brigade

Dana Henderson Tel: 9083 0420



Winds of Change
This year, this year,

winds will not strip the blossom
from the apple trees.

This year time’s nature will no 
more defeat you:

Nor all the promised moments 
in their passing cheat you. 
This time they will not lead 

you round and back
to Autumn one year older by 

the well worn track. 
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 These are some words from a poem by C.S. Lewis about the promise of new life in autumn, rather 
than the usual stripping and decay of that season. I have cut and pasted the poem a bit to suit my 
purposes, but you will, I am sure, understand why such words seemed appropriate to me at the 
moment. This year, the autumn for me is certainly bringing immense change and a very different state 
of life. The moments this year are certainly not leading me to autumn one year older by the well worn 
track. The possibility of marriage was not on the horizon for either Colm or myself this time a year 
ago, and now the start of October will find us beginning a new life together in addition to juggling the 
usual busy autumn round of activities. We both want to thank all who have wished us well in this mad 
adventure and who have made donations in our name to the charities we nominated in lieu of wedding 
gifts. It is our hope that this will make our joy an occasion of thanksgiving to others as well. 
 Life change was also a theme for our Mission Partners, Rory and Denise Wilson, as they came to say 
farewell at our Family Service in September. For all the family, this year has of course brought the major 
change of returning permanently to Northern Ireland after 11 years in Uganda for Rory and Denise 
and the whole span of his life so far for their son Gideon. They have been home for visits regularly of 
course, but this is a different ball game. Despite his many years as medical director in Kiwoko Hospital, 
Rory now has to study and pass exams again in order to return to General Practice here. Denise has 
decided not to return to nursing but has started on a whole new direction by training to become a lay 
reader. And after two years of home schooling, Gideon now has to enter the UK education system for 
the first time. These are huge changes for all of them. 
 But in the midst of all this change, Rory and Denise both spoke movingly about being thankful for all 
God’s faithfulness in the past, of discerning his guiding hand through many other times of change or 
difficulty and of therefore looking forward in trust to all that the future may hold. Change is unsettling 
for all of us, but this was an important reminder that our God will always hold us in the hollow of his 
hand when we commit our lives to him and that whatever changes may come, his love never varies 
and his purposes for us will always be for our good and can be trusted. So if autumn winds seem to 
blow change our way this year, my prayer is that we will all hold fast to the unchanging God who has 

promised to walk with us through life. For in place 
of safety, even if change feels difficult, we can 
truly know God’s blessing and grace.

 With every blessing,

Elevenses
*  Jean Scott, Margaret Nelson, Barbara Talbot, 

Roberta McFadden.
*  Responsible for shopping and 

organising.
Georgie Gibb  Tel: 028 9083 6967
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Parish Register
Christian Burial

‘ I am the Resurrection and the Life ‘ says the Lord
 10th September George Magee, Ballyclare

In Memoriam
George Magee - Loving husband of Barbara and father to Caroline and Louise, died peacefully in 
hospital on Friday 8th September after a long illness.  A service of thanksgiving for his life was held in 
Ramsey’s Funeral Parlour, Larne, and afterwards to Larne Cemetery.  George was one of five siblings, 
three brothers and one sister, born on Christmas Day 1943 in Kilwaughter, Larne.  It was a busy 
household, and the family shared many happy times.  On leaving school, George firstly worked as a 
pattern cutter for the Mourne Clothing Company.  In April 1965, George joined the RUC and began 
a career which would span thirty years. George met the love of his life, Barbara, in 1970. They were 
married in 1973, and they spent 44 happy wedded years together. During the period of George’s illness, 
Barbara worked tirelessly to keep George at home, refusing to give over his care to anyone else. The 
marriage was blessed with two children, firstly Caroline and then Louise.  The family told many happy 
stories of family life - the annual holidays to foreign shores, George’s meticulous preparation, right 
down to a sewing kit packed for emergencies! That meticulous attention to detail was a characteristic 
of everything George did – from his work, his personal appearance, the jobs he would do about the 
house (and he was very good at DIY).  If George didn’t know how to do something, he would look it 
up and teach himself. This was one of his sayings, “Go and look it up”, and another was, “Always put it 
back where you found it”.  In 2008, George’s health began to diminish, but he never lost his sense of 
humour or his sense of family life.  Right up to the end, he still had time to enjoy a bit of fun with his two 
grandchildren, Phoebe and Robin.  He was a kind, thoughtful, decent man, who loved and was loved in 
return.  His loss leaves a vacuum for his family, and we commend them all to your  prayers. 

Harvest Weekend
 Harvest Sunday is 8th October, and we look forward to celebrating God’s bounty in creation, 
thanks to the special efforts of those who decorate the church so beautifully and to the additional 
music the choir prepare for our main service. Our thanks are due to them all and to all who donate 
gifts for the decoration of the church.
 Our preacher this year at 11am will be Mr Gareth Dunlop from Christian Aid, and we will have a 
special retiring collection for Christian Aid after both morning services. We also want to continue 
this year with the practice of bringing non-perishable gifts of food for our continuing donations to 
the local food bank in addition to the traditional donations of flowers, fruit and vegetables. These 
perishable items will, as usual, be brought to some of those unable to get to church as a small token of 
the church’s care. Children are reminded to bring 
any additional gifts, which can be both of non-
perishable food or more traditional gifts, with 
them for the start of the 11am service, when they 
will be received during the opening hymn.
 Help will also be appreciated with the 
distribution of the harvest gifts on the Monday 
morning from 12 noon, especially from car 
drivers.

CLB / CGB Enrolment Service 
 The Brigade enrolment service this year will be 
on 15th October at our Family Service.
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Diary for October
Sunday 1st October  16th Sunday after Trinity
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am Parish Communion & Faith Factory
  6.30pm  Evening Prayer - visit from the choir of Immanuel, 

Ardoyne. Refreshments afterwards in the Church Hall

Tuesday 3rd October 7.45pm Select Vestry

Thursday 5th October 7.30pm Fellowship Group Meeting in the Memorial Room
   Session 4 of ‘Faith Pictures.’ All welcome

Sunday 8th October  17th Sunday after Trinity - Harvest Sunday
  9.30am Holy Communion (One)
  11.00am Morning Prayer and Faith Factory
    Gifts of non-perishable items, as well as perishable gifts, 

may be brought by the children to this service. Preacher: 
Mr Gareth Dunlop from Christian Aid. Note: there will be a 
retiring collection for Christian Aid this Sunday

Monday 9th October from 12noon  Distribution of Harvest Gifts.
   Help from car drivers appreciated

Tuesday 10th October 8.00pm CoI Men’s Society

Sunday 15th October  18th Sunday after Trinity
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am  Family Service and Brigade Enrolment

Tuesday 17th October Time TBC Mothers’ Union Area Service 

Thursday 19th October 8.00pm Healing Service

Sunday 22nd October  19th Sunday after Trinity
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am  Morning Prayer with Ministry of Healing and Anointing & 

Faith Factory

Tuesday 24th October 7.30pm Mothers’ Union AGM

Thursday 26th October 8.00pm Pastoral Care Team meet at the Glebe

Sunday 29th October  5th Sunday before Advent
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am Morning Prayer
  6.30pm Holy Communion

Thursday 2nd November 7.30pm Fellowship Group Meeting in the Memorial Room
   Session 5 of ‘Faith Pictures.’ All welcome

Sunday 5th November  4th Sunday before Advent
  9.30am Holy Communion
  11.00am Parish Communion
  6.30pm Evening Prayer

Art for Fun
 The art for fun class will run again before Christmas, so just keep watching 
this space.  All are welcome to come along. Perhaps you just get our magazine 
from a friend and might like to try a bit of art! Experience is not necessary and 
great fun is had in a friendly, healthy, non-competitive environment.
 Ring Carol on 07860 696800 if you are interested.
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Flower Rota
1st October  ..............................  Rev. M. Malcolm
8th October  .....................................  Mrs R. Reilly
15th October  ........................................................
22nd October  .................................. Mr B. Adrain
29th October  ........................................................  

Flower arranger - Marie McKeen 9084 9822

Readings
Date Morning Evening
1st October Philippians 2:1-13 Ezekiel 37:15-28
 Matthew 21:23-32 1 John 2:22-29
8th October Exodus 20:1-14, 7-9, 12-20 No Evening Service
 Philippians 3:4b-14
15th October Family Service No Evening Service
22nd October Exodus 33:12-23 No Evening Service
 Thessalonians 1:1-10
29th October Deuteronomy 34:1-12 Ecclesiastes 11 & 12
 1 Thessalonians 2:1-8 2 Timothy 2:1-7
5th November 1 Thessalonians 2:9-13 Daniel 7:1-18
 Matthew 23:1-12 Luke 6:17-30

Readers
Date Morning Evening
1st October Mr T. Prenter Mr J. Fenton
8th October Mrs J. Lardie No Evening Service
15th October Family Service ’’      ‘‘                   ‘‘
22nd October Mrs P. White ’’      ‘‘                   ‘‘
29th October Mrs J. Crilly Mr J. Steen
5th November Mrs S. Earley Mr M. Carson

* If you are unable to carry out your reading please contact either of the Churchwardens.

F.W.O. Counters
1st October  .............................  Mrs M. Robinson
8th October  ................................ Mr R. Campbell 
15th October  ..................................  Mr J. Fenton
22nd October  ................................  Mr T. Prenter
29th October  .......................... Mr & Mrs B. White

Restoration Counters
1st October  .................................  Mrs E. Carlisle
8th October  ................................ Mr M. Atkinson
15th October  ............................. Mrs L. Hamilton
22nd October  .................................... Mrs M. Hall
29th October  .............................  Mrs E. Roulston



Pray for the Following Families in October
1st Oct - Spence (Ravensdale), Steen (Glenwell), Stevenson, Stewart (Ashwood NH), 
Stewart (Wynnland), Talbot, Terrington, Thompson (Glenwell G).
8th Oct - Stewart (Queens G), Stewart (Park M), Thompson (Richmond G), Thompson 
(Glenkyle A), Thornton, Totten (Greenhill G).
15th Oct - Stewart (Lylehill R), Stewart (Tudor P), Thompson (Elmfield R), Thompson 
(Glebe R), Totten (Woodford PE).
22nd Oct - Stewart ( Church C), Stewart (Carnhill G), Trimble, Twyford, Ventura, Walker (Church C).
29th Oct - Stewart (Ferndale R), Walker (Cairngorm C), Wallace (Holly L), Walsh (Collinward G).
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Vicar’s Honeymoon
 Please remember that the Vicar will be on honeymoon from 30th September to 9th October 
inclusive. Please contact our Curate, Carol, or either of the Church Wardens in the event of any 
pastoral emergencies over this period. We thank the Rev. Paul Redfern, who will be covering the 
morning services on Sunday 1st October and our lay reader, Mrs Valerie Murray, who will be taking the 
evening service so that Carol can take her monthly Sunday off on that day.  

Evening Prayer - Sunday 1st October at 6.30pm
 The organist and choir of Immanuel Parish Church, Ardoyne, will be coming on their annual visit 
to join with our choir for Evening Prayer on Sunday 1st October at 6.30pm.  In addition to the usual  
hymns, psalm and canticles, the joint choirs will sing an Introit, Anthem and Vesper.  After the Service, 
all are invited to the Church Hall for light refreshments. The choirs hope as many as  possible will be  
able to come and enjoy this very special evening service.

Parish Fellowship Group
Thursday 5th October - 7.30 to 9.30pm in the Memorial Room

 Faith Pictures, Session 4 - After the postponement last month to look at issues of human 
sexuality, we will be picking up this course in sharing our faith, with sessions 4 and 5 in the autumn 
and possibly a final session in January next year before an early Lent. All are welcome to join us as 
we consider, in a relaxed way, issues of faith and life. We finish, as always, with light refreshments 
and chat. It is an informal way to build friendship and deepen faith as we learn and share together, but 
there is never any pressure to do more than be present.

Advance Notice - Christmas Craft Fair
Saturday 25th November, 10am-2.30pm

 Please keep this date free to share in this perfect opportunity to buy unique and handmade 
Christmas gifts. The Fair will showcase the work of local crafters and artists, as well as providing 
refreshments, Santa’s Grotto and activities for children, as part of our church fundraising efforts. 
Further details will be in the November magazine.

Men’s Society
 The last meeting of the Men’s Society was on 12th September and was held at 
Clotworthy House, Antrim. An enjoyable time was had by all, even though the 
weather was awful. We enjoyed an excellent presentation from Angus McVicar. 
 Our next meeting is on 10th October, when we shall have Mr Billy Dickson as 
our guest speaker, talking about Belfast Heritage.
 As always, we welcome any new members, young or old, who would like to 
come along and join us.   Hon. Secretary, Mike Barefield
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Recycling for Restoration Fund
 This month, £45 from clothes and £12.92 from books was raised. PLEASE NOTE, 
WE WILL NO LONGER BE RECYCLING STEEL CANS, OTHER STEEL ITEMS OR 
LARGE ELECTRICAL ITEMS, DUE A BIG REDUCTION IN PRICE. We can still recycle 
cables, leads and motors from electrical items, and all other non-magnetic metals. 
Scrap metal can be left at 7 Glebecoole Park (please call Maurice or Doreen on 9084 
4093 to ensure someone is at home before delivering items, as bags left are liable to be taken by other 
collectors or can draw unwanted attention if we are away overnight or on holidays). Please do not put any 
glass in bags of scrap metal. Please continue to leave bags of clean clothing, handbags, curtains and 
bedding, excluding duvets and pillows, at the church hall.        Maurice Atkinson

 At the September Family Service, Rory, Denise and Gideon Wilson joined us for the last time 
as our mission partners. The family have returned to Northern Ireland after more than a decade 
serving in the mission field.
 Denise looked back at their time of service and told us about having to wait to fulfill God’s plan 
for us. Denise was a newly qualified nurse, full of energy and enthusiasm and wanting to serve God in 
the mission field. God said, “no”, the time was not right. Years passed and Denise gained experience 
and put mission work to one side, this was when God said, “yes, you have waited and the time is now 
right for you to undertake mission service”.
 Denise joined CMS Ireland and went as a mission partner to work as an experienced nurse in 
Uganda. Dr Wilson, also a CMS Ireland mission partner, was Medical Director at Kiwoko hospital. 
They met. A number of years later, and with Gideon, they are now returning to Northern Ireland as a 
family.
 Rory talked about looking forward to a new chapter for themselves and Kiwoko Hospital. He is 
studying and taking exams for the first time in many years, to bring him up to speed with the many 
medical developments that have not reached Uganda yet. Once retrained, he is hoping to resume 
his career in General Practice.
 Gideon is making friends and fitting into a large primary school after being used to a school for 
one. Gideon was home schooled by CMS Step Volunteers in Uganda.
 In Kiwoko Hospital over the years, as the hospital has grown, the position Rory filled has become 
more demanding and the hospital board believes now is the time to split the role into two. Dr James 
is acting Medical Director, and the board are looking for a Director of Administration and Finance. 
Kiwoko Hospital is treating more patients and training more staff every year and Rory and Denise 
have asked the parish to continue to pray for all the work they undertake.   Gayle Hanna

Blythswood Christmas Shoe Box Appeal
 Mrs Betty Redfern has kindly agreed to be church co-ordinator for donations to the Christmas 
Shoe Box Appeal, organised through the local Blythswood charity in Ballyclare. Betty will leave 50 
pre-wrapped shoeboxes in church on the first Sunday in October, which cost £1 each. Leaflets 
will be included, detailing what items are required to fill them for each gender and  age group. The 
charity mostly receive boxes for children, but they distribute also to teenagers and adults, including 
the elderly, so they greatly appreciate boxes for older children, men and women. Anyone wishing to 
contribute to the appeal can then simply take a shoe box and return it, filled, to church on or before 
29th October, and Betty will deliver them to Blythswood for the deadline of Friday 3rd November. 
The filled shoe boxes will then be distributed through Blythswood  to a variety of countries in Eastern 
Europe, Hungary and Pakistan.
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Daily Bible Readings for 2018
The following Bible readings are available. Copies are on view at the back of the church. If you wish 
to change your order or place a new order then please get in touch with me before 15th November, 
otherwise I’ll order as for 2017.

1. NEW DAYLIGHT Jan.-April, May-Aug., Sept.-Dec.  Annual  £13.40
Each booklet has four months of daily Bible readings and reflection. The daily Bible passage is 
printed out with helpful comments and a prayer or thought for the day ahead.

2. (Large Print) NEW DAYLIGHT £5.60 x 3 = £16.80

3. WORDS OF LIFE Jan.-April, May-Aug., Sept.-Dec.  Annual  £15.95
The Bible day by day. Themed selections from the Bible with comments for thought and prayer.

4. DAILY BREAD Annual, by post, £15
 (This is the only publication directly available by post to individuals)
Gives help when reading the Bible. Sometimes the poetry and prose, history and revelation, or 
parables and proverbs need some explanation. Daily Bread provides real inspiration each time you 
read it.

Bible Reading Fellowship sent me a Resources Pack with copies of other booklets they publish. 
I have put these at the back of the church for inspection. If you’d like to order any of them, let 
me know. All the same price as New Daylight.

If I don’t see you in church, please leave your money with the Churchwardens or with Harry 
Hamilton.  If change is not taken, it is put in the CMS Globe.

Georgie Siberry - Tel: 9083 7015

Knitting B
 The Knitting B kicked off to a good start on 
Thursday mornings at 10.30 in the Memorial 
Room. So far, we have only knitters from 
experienced to beginners - but if you crochet, 
your presence would be appreciated too, any 
kind of needlework!
 A cup of tea started the morning and the chat 
was good. Some were knitting “stress” teddies, 
some cardigans and tiny hats for premature 
babies. Simple patterns and lots of help along 
the way. These toys and garments are so 
important, and the hospitals really appreciate 
them. Maybe you are crocheting a garment for 
yourself, or starting your Christmas presents 
by knitting scarfs! Maybe you could dig some 
old long forgotten work out of the hot-press! 
Whatever the reason for your handwork, why 
not come along and share in the fellowship. 
Look forward to seeing you there. 

Healing Service 
 Our next opportunity to include the laying 
on of hands for healing and anointing with oil 
at the main morning service will be on 22nd October at 11am. As before, we hope that some of our 
healing prayer team will share with the clergy in this ministry of healing.
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Quality local meat, quality local service

12 Richmond Gardens, Glengormley - Tel: 9084 4640
and Glenwell Spar, 290 Antrim Road, Glengormley

Proprietor:
Graham Zebedee

Farm Quality Assured Beef & Lamb

Grade “A” Poultry

Cooked Foods

Traditional Pies

Seasonal Vegetables

See in-store for special offers

ChristmasClubNow Open

Email: andyshardwarestore@hotmail.com


